
I confirm that I have read this document and 

will ensure that the control measures are undertaken.

COVID -19 School Risk Assessment 

Date:  28/8/20                      

Introduction

 

This risk assessment is to support schools in assessing risks associated with full opening to all 

cohorts of children following the COVID-19 pandemic. Schools need to consider all local and 

national guidance, guidance indicated in this document is correct at the date of issue, schools 

will need to ensure they are aware of changes in guidance and should respond accordingly. You 

must consider how you safely deliver provision to children within your community. Each school 

community has different and varying needs and you should cosider what you already know and 

evidence the safest response for children and staff  within your school. 
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Signature of the responsible officer in school
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A1-  General introduction

A2-  Index.

A3- Notes to assist with Risk Assessment completion
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B2-  Summary of key information

B3-   Risk rating explained

C1-   Policies and procedures

C2 - General site safety 

C3-  Electrical supply, systems and equipment

C4-   Heating and ventilation

C5-   Fire safety 

C6-   Invacuation and lockdown

C7-  Cleaning

C8-  Infection control

C9-  Social distancing

C10-  Pupil wellbeing

C11-  Staff wellbeing 

C12-  Parents and family wellbeing

C13 - Access to learning

C14-  Safeguarding

C15 - Communication 

C16 - Visitors on site

C17 - Travel to school 

D1 - The System of Controls: Protective measures

E1 - What to do if you have a case of COVID-19 in your school

F1-    Contacts - a list of useful contacts

G1 - Bradford Symptomatic Key Worker Referral Form 

G2 - Key worker referral form guidance notes 

Glossary

RA- Risk Assessment

IHCP- Individual Health Care Plan

EHCP- Education Health Care Plan

CYP- Child Young Person

MOS- Member of staff

CV19 - COVID-19

RAG - Red Amber Green, RAG Rating

PEP - Personal Evacuation Plan

PPE - Personal Protective Equiptment 
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Notes to assist with Risk Assessment completion

Schools and settings should take account of all local and national guidance in relation to COVID-19 
and education settings and update relevant parts as a result of new guidance issued

Use section B1 to make reference to any relevant documents which should be considered in line 
with these risk assessments. It also has links to current guidance which you will need to keep 
updated

B2 allows schools and settings to consider the numbers of children accessing education, specific 
vulnerabilities which may need to be considered and staffing

B3 explains RAG rating . You should RAG rate the risk before control measures are implemented 
and again afterwards.  Control measure should, in most instances, reduce the identified risk. For 
each identified risk you should consider the likelihood of the instance happening and the impact of 
harm if it does. 

Each of the tabs C1- C16 should be an appendix to existing policies, procedures and risk 
assessments that schools will already have in place for each identified area.

D1 The system of controls must be followed for prevention and response

E1 Provides guidance for your response to confirmed or suspected COVID case 

F1 Contains useful contact information

G1 and F2 contain the referral information for testing for school staff who are symptamatic. This 
should be used in conjunction with the guidance issued alongisde this document
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Location Review Date

Child protection/ School Website

School Website 12/01/20

Headteacher: Richard Woods

This is RA Version: 2

And has been undertaken by: RAW, SLW, SWH

Chair of Governors: John Hairsine

Name of the school: Hanson School

Location of other documents not held in the RA

The below is to list other key documents that may be relevant to be read in conjection with 

this risk assessment. (Example documents: First Aid Policy, Fire Safety, COSHH, Premises 

Management, Child Protection and Safeguarding Policy, Staff Well-being Policy, 

 Safe working in education, childcare and children’s social care settings, including the use of 

personal protective equipment (PPE) guidance.

On the following date: 28/8/20

The RA review date is: 25/09/20

Relevant guidance 

Document

Fire Safety policy
School Intranet (Teams), paper copy by 

request to Heads PA
12/01/20

First Aid Policy School Intranet (Teams), paper copy by 12/01/20

Premises On request to headteacher/Amey team 12/01/20

12/01/20

Health and Safety 

Guidance for full opening: schools

Guidance for full opening special schools and other specialist settings

Covid 19: guidance for households with possible coronavirus infection

 COVID-19: cleaning of non-healthcare settings guidance

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/guidance-for-full-opening-schools
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                  Information required when you call the Local Authority and Health Protection Team   

              1.  The name and address of the educational establishment . 

              2.  The name and phone number of the head teacher. 

              3.  The number of children, teachers and other staff members that have confirmed 

coronavirus (i.e. confirmed cases have tested positive for coronavirus).  

              4.  The number of children, teachers and other staff members that have been sent home 

to isolate.  

              5.  If you plan to close, or have already closed the school. 
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